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the new diggings of Klondike, the log houses, for barracks, was built on j 3 feet deep, there would be 150,000
miners themselves were under the a piece of ground somewhat higher ] cubic feet, equal to, say, 675,000 pans ;
necessity of appointing a temporary than the general level of the flat, and;of dirt. Think what an average of a j 

cnMFTHTVfi A ROUT THF COUNTRY recorder, as Mr. Johns has mentioned, facing the Yukon, and from a tall pole ; dollar to the pan or even twenty-five I
SOMETHING ABOUT THE LOUNTKY | ю ш to aT0;j ц,е ion„ trip, as well was set up the union-jack in the red ; cents, would bel On some elaitns the 1

AND ITS DISCOVERER. as to straighten out аГ once’ disputes j flag of Great Britain. streak is wider; on others, less.
'that inevitably occur. They paid I The clean-up was already under way, One hundred and thirty thousand | mnl," said Mr. Gohbleby, "the prac- !

Il I. « INueiMllns si.rj l iu.lil wenlib this recorder $2 for each claim, agree- j andmer^gro^nd-siu'ein.“«км îhî S," ?rf tb-e Berry-Antone ; tice o£ civiv,ty. As a matter of fact, I jtainfo’due season « ! ГЛ&Й Æ Ж. KïïK і suppose that a very great num- ;
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-- ^w^^n^eM ! f ernre ?n ' hr ! SSMTLйД* fifiS, fo men
Ithelr hves were „ „ „ !taiing„,t out- 'Who had been at one time or another

SUDDENLY MADE RICH. The first year showed nuggets of all 'polite to them, but I don't doubt, eith-
There was no real disorder, no shoot- і sizes up to one of $585, estimated at lier, that there have been just such 
ings, no hold-ups, none of the things j • ?r 1*'» from 36 El Dorado. : oases, and I don’t for a moment doubt
associated in the popular mind with fortunate ones started for civili- j that substantial advantages have
a real live mining-camp. Something :^tlun Wlttl their new wealth. Not all. I often accrued to men through their 
In the Yukon air discourages all that. j^any remained to work their claims, ; consistent civility. —
It could not be the presence of the аш*these, perhaps not less happy nor j “But aside from any question of 
police, for there are no police at Circle | exultant, were not heard of outside in і material profit though there is still al- 
City, and a baker’s dozen were at Daw- thd excitement that accompanied the і ways the chance of that the exercise of 
son. Gold flowed, and when it would ! breaking of the good news to the world, 'civility would pay for another reason, 
not flow it was sowed, literally sowed, I1”® ^ulk °f L^e gold, amounting to There are lots of people who like civil 
broadcast over sawdust floors, in ! J}0* ove.r $1,210,000. went out, of course, treatment, who are, in fact, really 
drunken debauch, as if there was no ; down river, to St. Michael, where wait- • pleased by it, and though we might 
end to the supply. Gold was panned ®d the good steamer Portland of the not get anything in dollars and cents 
out of the sawdust on the floors of the N.A*T. & T. Company, crowded with fout of civility extended in this way to- 
saloons; whole saloonfuls of men friends and relatives of the returning ward people in general, yet I should 
would be asked up to drink, at half miners, who had sent word home of say it would pay, for we should get 
a dollar a drink. Sometimes orders their coming. Others preferred the from it, at least, the pleasure that is 
were given to call in the town, and up-river trip, and in parties of three always to be derived from affording 
then the bartender would go out into and “V€ took to their poling-boats, pleasure to others.
the street and call everybody in, and a°d lfc was some of these, and still “So I should say that from whatever 
they would have to drink. Whenever others, fleeing for their lives from the point of view we look at it civility 
one of the new millionaires was back- threatened famine, that we ourselves is a good investment; we are sure to 
ward in treating, which was not often, met on our way in last year. get something out of it, anyway and
the crowd—always a good-natured one The End. it doesn’t cost us a cent.’*
—would forthwith pick him up by the 
legs and arms and swing him like a 
battering-ram against the side of the 
bouse until he cried out* “Enough,” or 
“I seen you first 1 I seen you first 1” 
and the new millionaire had to treat.
There had never been seen anything 
like it before, nor was anything quite 
to equal it the second year.

The afore-mentioned “
Bill,” whose chief claims to the at
tention of prosterity seems to have 
been the way he “blew” in money, 
spent $10,000, and had to borrow $5,000 
to go outside with. His сіаіщ was 
good for it, though. He quarrelled 
with a woman, and observing her or
der eggs in a restaurant, he bought 
up every egg in town—at a coat of one 
dollar each.

How much gold came out of the 
ground that first summer can never be 
known. Two and one-half millions is 
probably not far from the mark. The 
richness of the fifteen miles reported 
by Mr. Ogilvie was much exaggerated.
The pans of dirt that were washed out 
gave him reason for believing, upon 
computation, lhat there might be 
actually four million dollars in each 
claim. But these were not averages.
Far, far from it. Even if they were, 
the enormous cost of working the rich
est, yet costliest, diggings in the 
Yukon was not taken into considera
tion as it should have been.

Clements panned out of four pans 
$2000, the largest being reported at 
$775. Clarence Berry showed gold in 
bottles that he said represented, re
spectively, $560, $230, and $175 pans.
There were many others like these. Of 
course they were picked and scraped 
off bed-rock, and did not represent 
average dirt. Five dollars, even one 
dollar, “straight,” as it is ts called, 
would be.
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" In the hall of a house that I had 
visited one nignt,” said the retired 
burglar, “ I found in the umbrella 
can an umbrella that was the big
gest one I ever saw designed for pri
vate use. And in the same can was 
a cane, or what I supposed was a cane, 
that was as big as a drum major’s ba
ton ; I thought first maybe that’s what 
it was ; but that wouldn’t account for 
the umbrella ; a drum major wouldn’t 
want any tagger umbrella than any
body else would.

"But I was still more surprised when
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"He treated with disdain Cobb’s 
threat to jump the claims, and said 
he would go and see the recorder. 
McKay arrived on the scene, and the 
recorder told them that if they cut 
their names off Bonanza, he would 
put their names down on the new 
creeks. This Clements, An lone, and 
Keller did.

"The first of a gang of stampeders, 
who had coma to Dawson on the steam
er, arrived. Among those 
William Sconse and William Sloan, 
who took 14 and 15. Some one staked 
13 in & fictitious name, to try to hold 
for a friend, perhaps, and this was 
afterwards jumped by a man of the 
name of Hollingshead.

"We all went over to the creek, and 
began to measure and record.

“Cobb jumped Phiscater s claim, 
as he had not taken his name off 
Bonanza. The name of the creek was 
formally declared to be "El Dorado, 
as agreed* upon at the meeting the 
night before.

"Cobb lost his claim, for Constan
tine decided that ‘at the time he 
jumped there was plenty of as 
good ground farther up the creek, ^nd 
that it was hoggish, to say the least, 
to jump ground where a discovery of 
gold had been made.’ Had all the 
five claims been jumped, instead of 
only one, and this been done after the 
creek had been staked, there is a 
chance whether Antone, Keller, and 
company would
NOT HAVE LOST THEIR CLAIMS, 
to which they had not the slightest 
legal right until they had taken their 
names off Bonanza, and the reasons 
that barred Cobb would not have ap
plied to late comers, when there was 
no more ground on the creek above.

"The spot where the gold was dis
covered was, like the discovery on 
Bonanza, at the edge of the creek on 
the line of Nos. 2 and 3. It was taken 
from a cut in the bank, and was prac
tically surface gold that had slid 
down from the old channel on the 
bill-side. It was nothing more or 
less than bench’ gold, the existence 
of which was not even suspected at 
that time,. From {a \JMle eighteen 
inches deep in the creek-bed, and un
der water, as high as two dollars was 
taken out. Bed-rock where the real 
richness lay, and the real creek-bed, 
was fifteen or sixteen feet below the 
surface, under muck and gravel.

"The next morning, at six o clock, 
we started back, and reached the 
Indian village at one p.m. crossed 
over to our cache, and had dinner. 
Then we started for Forty Mile, which 
we reached at ten-thirty that night, 
and next day we recorded again, and 
finally at Constantine’s office.”

Johns, lüè so many others, little 
knew the value of the claim he had 
staked. After some days, a favorable 
report must have been received from 
the new diggings. He was offered 
$500 for the claim, and sold it to Knut 
Langlows and Mrs. Healy. One half 
was cash, the other half to be paid 
when bed-rock was reached. In the 
case of the man who staked 29, and 
played Charlie Anderson for an easy 
mark, he too simply judged Klondike 
values like others in that country. 
Those who sold were by no means 
fools. They simply had a chance to 
sell for a grub stake, which was about 
all a man usually got from a year’s 
work. And if the truth were con
fessed, the reason why there were 
not more sales at that time was 
that

fifty-foot one. This had the effect of 
reducing the five hundred foot claims 
by fifty feet or more, which! left frac
tions between that by this time were 
of great value. These were seized up
on and staked the same as full claims, 
but upon the deception being found 
out, there was a big row, and Mr. 
William Ogilve the Canadian Boun
dary Commissioner, who happened to 
be in the country at the time locat
ing the international line, was called 
from Forty Mile to settle the trouble. 
Mr. Ogilvie, being a magistrate, took 
testimony; the men confessed, were re
pentant, and were forgiven; and then 
Mr. Ogilvie made a partial survey of 
Bonanza and El Dorado. But many 
of the claims on Bonanza were short.

One of these short claims was not 
the fault of the official measurer. It 
was on lower Bonanza. I never found 
out just where, but it was staked by 
a mounted policeman. The creek 
winds very much there, and

THE V ALLEY IS BROAD.
He should have measured the five 
hundred feet in the direction of the 
valley, but he was not able to see the 
direction, perhaps on account of the 
thick woods, and followed the creek 
in its winding When the surveyor 
came along and threw lines across the 
valley corresponding to his upper and 
lower stakes, the poor policeman, in
stead of having a claim was in debt 
six feet.

One of the claims near Discovery 
on Bonanza was staked by Micky Wil
kins. Micky was not one of those who 
were thrown into boats and brought 
along nolens volens from Forty Mile 
in lhe first stampede, but be was one 
of a party who did help tie a drunken 
man and throw him into the boat. 
Micky, like a wise man, sold out for 
a few hundred dollars. When they 
cam.» to survey the claim, the new 
owner found only a few inches. I 
felt sorry for all who sold at the very 
start until 1 met Micky.

A fraction of a claim would hardly 
seem worth having, at least except 
in ground like Klondike. No. 2 above 
was staked long. John Jacob Astor 
Uusel was a good miner and he wanted 
to take in the mouth of Skookum 
Gulch. Dick Low put the tape to 
Dusel’s claim and found it about 
eighty-five feet too long, and took a 
narrow slice directly opposite the 
mouth of Skookum. He did not think 
so much of it ar the time. He wanted 
$900 for it. No one was so foolish as 
to pay that much for the narrow 
strip of ground, lie tried to let it out 
on a lay. but no one wanted to work 
it for an interest. He had to work 
it himself, poor man! The first hole 
was put down by his present foreman, 
and he did not find a cent. Further 
account of what is probably the rich
est piece of ground in the whole 
Klondike must be left till later, when 
there are pack-horses to carry the 
gold down .to Dawaon.

On El Dorado the claims were almost 
all excessively long. It looked as if 
they were measured by guess while on 
the run, and then a lot more added to 
make sure. One fraction, 37 A, is four 
hundred and twenty feet long—almost 
a whole claim ! Several are from one 
hundred to one hundred and sixty feet 
in length. Sometimes the second man 
has been in a hurry and not measur
ed his fraction correctly, and a third 
man comes along and

FINDS ANOTHER TINY SLICE.
Nothing was too small on El Dorado. 

There was one ten-foot fraction. It was 
thought to be worth ten to twenty 
thousand dollars. A thirteen-foot frac
tion was found next to 14. It was so 
narrow that the owner had to take a 
lay of thirty-seven feet on an adjoin
ing claim in order to work it.

Nor was all the luck confined to the 
mines. A butcher by the name of 
" Long Shorty," otherwise Thorp, had 
driven in some cattle, and was trying 
to reach Forty Mile late in the fall, 
in the ice with the meat on a raft. 
He was frozen iq at the mouth of the 
Klondike, only to discover there a big 
mining camp. That beef was a god
send to Jhe miners that winter. It is 
considered essential to prevent scurvy. 
Provisions were very scarce. The trans
portation company had been able to 
bring enough up to supply the camp, 
Flour had co be freighted with dogs 
from Forty Mile, and sold at from for
ty to sixty dollars for a fifty-pound 
sack. Beef was one to two dollars a 
pound. Mining tools were scarce also, 
shovels bringing seventeen and eigh
teen dollars each. But wages were 
proportionately high—one dollar and a 
half to two dollars an hour for com
mon labor, and often not to be had 
at that price. The price of wages cor
responded to the opportunities afford
ed by prospecting.

The first hole to be put down by burn
ing is credited to Skookum Jim. Pages 
could be filled with the finds that day 
by day were made on those claims that 
were worked that winter. The person
age not unknown to fame, “ Swiftwa- 
ler Bill,” with William Leggett and 
six others, took a lease, or lay, of 13 
El Dorado. Seven holes were put down 
before, the pay was struck, though 
many think there was pay in 
one of the first holes, and that they 
filled it up. At any rate, they ask
ed the price—$45,600—bought the claim 
paid $10,000 down, pu^ ;n a rocker, and 
paid for the claim in six weeks.

the distance to Forty 
Mile, sixty days were allowed in which 
to record. Any claims not recorded 
within the sixty days were open for 
relocation. There were several such 
claims, left vacant by men who consid
ered them no good, and recorded else
where. Such a claim was No. 40 above 
on Bonanza. It was known to a large 
number that the claim was open, and 
a Mounted Policeman was there, with 
watch in hand to announce when ex
actly twelve o’clock midnight came.

IT WAS IN JANUARY.
There were several parties on foot, and 
two men who had dog outfits, Prompt
ly at twelve o’clock all hands staked 
and started. Lereaux and a compan
ion, Vaughan, ran to No. 48 above, 
where one team was waiting. Lowerie, 
the other dog-man, put down the trail 
on the run for Dawson, where an In
dian with five or six dogs was in 
waiting.
ber. At’ Dawson thoy were not far 
apart. The men both had good dogs. 
But dogs are poor things to race with, 
as every one knows. A dog has no am
bition to pass ahead like a horse; he 
prefers to follow. Besides, when the 
trail is narrow, it is hard for one team 
to pass another. How they did man
age to pass each other at all is a mar
vel, but it happened that every time 
they passed a cabin the leading team 
insisted on turning out, whereupon, 
the hind team would seize the oppor
tunity and dash by. It was a great 
advantage to have я man run ahead 
of the dogs. When they reached For
ty Mile, Lowerie and the Indian were 
ahead. The recorder’s office was across 
the creek, at Fort Cudahy. The Indian 
did not know this, or else the dogs de
termined to turn into Forty Mile. Low
erie saw the mistake, jumped from his 
sleigh, and made for the recorder’s of
fice on the dead run, with Lereaux 
just with him. Both men reached the 
office at the same moment, and fell 
against the door. They were both so 
exhausted that for a moment they 
could not say what they had come for. 
When they recovered sufficient breath 
to announce their business, Captain 
Constantine told them he would wait 
to see if there were others behind ; and 
no оце else coming, he divided the 
claim between them

A detachment of Mounted Police 
came up to Dawson In the late winter 
or spring, bringing the record-books 
with them. The certificates of re
gistry of that time were in manuscript, 
there being no printed hlankq avail
able. A military reservation yi*s set 
apart between Ladue’s town MtiNsnd 
tie Klondike Biver. A reotueleo^
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I turned away from this can and start
ed through a door from the hall into 
the parlor ; I had come up into the 
hall from the cellar. This door into 
the parlor I should think was * nine 
feet high—eight and a half, sure. I’d 
never seen any such doors in my life 
anywhere; they went almost plumb up 
to the ceiling ; and there was the same 
kind of a door from the parlor into 
the dining room back of it. And in 
that diniqg room, among the chairs 
standing around the dining table there 
was one, an arm chair, at one end that 
was the biggest chair I ever saw at 
all ; it seemed as though it must have 
been made for some great giant. I 
pulled it out from the table and sat 
down in it. When I worked myself 
back in the seat it raised my feet 
clean off the floor, and when I put my 
arme up on the arme of this chair. I 
had to put ’em up like a chicken does 
its wings when it’s half walking and 
half sort of flying, running along the 
ground. Why, say, it made me feel 

LIKE A BIG BABY.- 
sitting up there, and 1 laughed when 
I slipped down. Then 1 shoved the 
chair back in place—I think I’m a stick
ier for order, îor I do hate to see things 
lying around—and took a look into the 
drawers of the sideboard.

* ‘It seemed to me that there were 
knives there without
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59,950 24PROPER MOURNING APPAREi. DOMINION BANK■

for hUMourning Silk for Oieiuoiilous OrnmloiiN !
—So l lsitied tioodit In Order - Кнііогй 

or Hen r let to 11 Hi* quite eUyllali.
The custom of wearing mourning is 

slightly in abeyance, but by no means 
done away with. Many people in mod
erate circumstances, content them- J*«*M «< the Itonklug House 
selves with dressing simply in black 
and laying aside all ornaments for a
year instead of adopting the conven- i n.™L™“£al ,Genera> Meeting of the 
, • _ і , dominion Bank was held at the Bank-Uonai mourning garb. ! ing House of the institution ïoromo.

But wearing black” is not neces- on Wednesday, May 31st, 1899.
Among those present were noticed 

Col. Mason, Messrs, ti. Alcorn, William
belonging exclusively to mourning. ;ieT\vm0,^ryLonwil1b.m Ramsay Rj" 

In dress material Henrietta and Eu- Lome Campbell, W. R. Brock, A. E. 
dora cloths are recognized fabrics for E. Leadlay, M. Boulton, E. B.

They the dead jet Walter S.
black that is required for mourning, , Cockshutt, H. M. Pellatt, Wm. Ross, 
for a blue black or brown black are W. Austin, Geo. W. Lewis, Thomas 
absolutely impossible for this pur- Tv?lm?Jey\Niven» John Fletcher,

John Bond, W. C. Harvey. Timothy 
'Eaton, Dr. T. F. Ross, C. D. Massey 

Henrietta, but is heavier and of adif-|VV. C. Crowther, W. G. Cassels, R. d! 
ferent weave. Both are soft in finish ®aj™ible, and others, 
and are especially suited to the styles onded ^“мг^ХХ^ ^adlay .. .
of the current year, which are aoft Mr I B. Oaler do mk^the !ha”’r, and 

and clinging. Eudora makes the best that Mr. R. D. Gamble do act as Sec- 
street gowns, and in coat and skirt геІ?гу'
a costume of this material is very Caas^k were^p^infed^rutineerl' °’ 
smart. All trimming is out of place, The Secretary^èad th”re^rt of' the 
unless it is milliner’s folds on skirt directors to the shareholders, and sub- 
and revers. Machine stitching does not1 ^he annual statement of the af-
look well on these goods. U buttons j To the Shareholders:Ch “ 38 £ollows:- 
are used on the coat they should be ! The Directors beg to present the 
covered with the dress material. The j flowing statement of the result of 
merchant of whom the material is ; ending8 A^ril °29^і^маП^ *°Г уЄаГ 
bought will usually send a piece to a 'Balance of profit ашііовв ac- 
button-maker and have the required j count, April 30, 1888. .$ 32,388 05 
number made. The present styles call 2£ year eQding
for a coat of medium length, either j if

double-breasted or buttoned on a flap; ! ment, etc., and making full 
it should have narrow revers that open provision lor all bad and

1 doubtful debts. .

Proceedings of the Twenty-hlghth 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Stockholders.
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General Manager. * BOON TO RHEUMATICS.-Invalid- ruTerine
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sarily dressing in mourning. Certain 
materials and môdes are set apart as

Cathollo Prayer
Kehgioua Pictures, Statuary, and Church Ornaments, 
BauoaUoual Works. Mail orders receive prompt stten-

D. Ж J. SABLIER Ж 00., Montreal.

carving
forks than I’d ever seen before, bui 
I discovered in a moment that these 
were not carving knives, but table 
knives of very unusual size. I discov
ered a moment later forks to go with 
them. I never saw any forks like ’em 
for size, and silver they were, too ; you 
could see that at a glance ; and there 
were spoons there to correspond ; some 
of ’em. I should think, four times as 
big as an ordinary tablespoon. They 
made me laugh when I looked at ’em, 
same as the chair had,1 they 
different from the ordinary run of 
things. I suppose I must have been 
stupid not to realize by this time what 
it all meant, but I didn't at all.

" I didn't put away that silver in my 
bag. I thought I’d wait till I saw 
what I got upstairs. I didn’t know 
but what I'd get a bag full of watches 
and diamonds and 1 don’t know what 
not up there, and I thought, if I need
ed any ballast after I got that cargo 
in, I’d put in some of these spoons and 
forks ; or, if' I didn't get a full load 
upstairs, or anything of value, why 
I knew where these things were. But 
as I turned away from the sideboard 

, my light glinted along the handle of 
one of the big spoons, and I picked that 
up and put it in my pocket. I don’t 

sort of attracted my eye, and 
it up kind o’ half involuntar-

more
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EXPLAINING HER POSITION.
Of course, as a general thing, she 

said, I don't believe in marrying a 
man for money. But marriage is such 
a lottery, you see, and it's just as 
well to know for sure that there's 
something about him you'll like.

la Toscana,

BEYOND HIM.

£ÿEltfWlSE/^oTHER KNOWS
THE VALUE OF

ENORMOUSLY RICH.
If pay streak were 100 feet wide and

AS à parturient medicine?!

Crutches Thrown Away
[ром Tar, ate. ROOFING TILE (See New OHjr Build- 
luge, Toronto, done br our Ann). Metal Ceilings, Oor- 
ntoes, to. Estimates furnished for work complete or for
■йіііЖї:

It passes my comprehension, he said, 
why men should want to kidnap 
babies.

Why ? she responded inquiringly.
For instance, who’d want to carry off 

that kid of ours which has such mark
ed ability for crying.

THE REMARKABLE CASE OF A 
YOUNG GIRL IN WALKERT0N.know it 

I picked 
ily. Then I went on upstairs.

“ There was one room opening off 
that upstairs hall that had a door of 
the same height as the ones I’d seen 
downstairs, eight and a half feet at 
the least ; and when I sort of work
ed my lamp around inside of that 
room I struck a bed that looked to me, 
under those circumstances, to be twelve 
feet long—I suppose it was really 
about ten—and lying on that bed was 
a man that made me think of the 
shapes you see around in different 
parts of the country on the tops of 
hills and mountains that the people 
of the neighborhood call ‘ the old man 
of the mountains, or ' the sleeping 
giant.’ I never saw anybody like him 
anywhere, and I suppose I must have 
been kind o’ thoughtless and ticked 
my lamp against the door as I look
ed at him. He was lying on his left 
aide with his back toward me,

a little at the throat, and have turn
ed over, pointed cuffs.

For a business suit, or every day ! 
street wear, in short for general ser
vice, serge and cheviot are suitable. !
No figured goods are mourning remem
ber. Be careful that the color is a 

a nm,nu «r „ . ... dead black. It is always wise to get,****}? У alkerton ladies were вдщріед and compare them at home,
£?n,1LÏU1UU,m'$ he,ckaa"o£a1™ut^al in a strong light They are made up 
friend who, owing to the sudden de- lik ,h "

,an ta1ke ?n hprah^’ Mor= elaborate mourning gowns, to 
been compelled to take to her bed, W4>rn on ceremonious occasions, are 

when a third lady present, but who o£e Mourning silk^ This is a silk that 
was a stranger to the young woman in . absolute^ lustreless, and the trim- 
question, made the remark, I would . ‘rf. . . wr
advise your friend to take Dr. Wil- anywhere ^nl^ for even- Balanc= of Protit and loes
hams’ Pink Pills," Asked to give her allowea nnywnere, unless tor even carried forward. 1 42 714 14
reasons for making this recommenda- *ng n^èî^nn t °rm?nri thl neck and Two new offices of the Bank ' have
tion she proceeded^ give the details and been opened during the іаеГуеаг, ope
of a most remarkable cure that had black tuJle 01 net ie a sub-branch in the northern part of
been effected by Dr. Williams’ Pink FOR WIDOWS’ WEAR. : the City of Winnipeg and one in the
Pills on the daughter of her nearest ..... . „ ! tillage of Huntsville,
neighbor, a Miss Rebecca Greenhow, Widows wear sheer vvhite collars and , In conaequence of the rapLdly.increaa„
and the story as told by this lady, hav- си1£б> ,even m.the,f.lfat “Vhino ! Lng bus‘ness of the Winnipegy office it
ing subsequently been repeated in the mourning, and a little wlute r ch ng . has been found necessary to have
hearing of the editor of this paper, we ™ tbti bonnet. Veils, crape, are more commodious premises. The Bank
decided to investigate and find out *l£st ®1X months, and^®n 1 . bas, therefore, acquired a site on the
from personal inquiry all the circum- asld.e *ог,жЇ??в vei*2 o£ net ! 5>utb-west corner of Main and Mc-
stances of this seeming remarkable border. XVidows, however, general у ^ permot streets, upon which a suitable 
instance of the power of medicine over wear the crape veil for a year. Lrape building is being erected, 
diseàse. That evening we called at *s better than it used to be. It cannot All branches and agencies of the 
Mr. Greenhow’s residence. Both Mr. b® sai<^ to be less expensive, but it bank have been inspected during the 
and Mrs. Greenhow were at home, but *s better- in quality, is lighter, and j past twelve months, 
their daughter had gone down town, bas not so much dressing as formerly. ; Frank Smith,
‘Yes,’’replied Mrs. Greenhow in answer It w used a great deal as trimming, j President,
to a question in regard to the reported but is not durable and collects dust, j Mr. E. B. Osier moved, seconded by 
cure, 'My daughter has been cured; It is better to use it in. a veil and Mr. W. D. Matthews, and
I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills trim gowns with milliner's folds of the ; Resolved, That the report be adopt-
saved her life." She then gave the ilress goods or of mourning silk. j ed.
circumstances other daughter's illness Mourning styles are characterized by ; It was moved by Mr. T. Eaton, 
and cure as follows;— a Plainness that amounts to seventy, j onded by Dr. Smith, and,

"Rebecca, is now seventeen years of Jewelry is tabooed. Flowers, even in j Resolved, That the thanks of this 
age. When she was eleven she was black—what is more hideous f—and tea-і meeting be given to the President, 
attacked with tonsilitis and following thers are out of place. First mourn- I Vice-President and Directors for their 
this for the next three years she never ing hats are trimmed with bows and ! services during the past year, 
had a moment free from pain. She be- loops of heavy silk with no ornaments j It was moved by Mr. Geo. W. Lewis, 
gan to complain of pains all over her unless a dull jet buckle la used some- seconded by Mr. John Scott, and 
body but chiefly in her back. She be- where. Resolved, That the (hanks of this
came so weak and run down that she The regulation period for a widow to ! meeting be given to ibe General Man-
was unable to walk without the assist- wear very deep mourning is one year, ager, Managers and Agents, Inspectors
ance of a crutch. The doctor said she At the beginning of the second year and other officers of ihe bank, for the
was suffering from inflammatory she may shorten her crape veil, but j efficient performance of iheir
rheumatism brought on by an im- should wear it the first six months of ; live duties, 
poverished condition of the system, that year; then she may substitute; It was moved by Mr. John Stewart, 
He prescribed various remedies but a short net face veil with border of j seconded by Mr. 1 bornas Waimsley, 
nothing seemed to do her any good crape. After two years she may leave aQd
and finally we decided to try another off crape entirely and then gradual- Resolved, lhat the poll be now open-
doctor. He also pronounced the ly return to eolors. She does not make ed lor th> election of several directors,
trouble to be rheumatism but though formal visits or attend entertainments, j a^' , la 1 "le sam-1 be closed at 2
he gave her bottle after bottle of medi- for the first year. The widow's mourn- ; o cluck -n the afternoon, or as soon be- 
cine, she still continued to grow ing is the most rigorous and the long- ; lc*re that hour as five minutes shall 
weaker. By the end of the sec- est continued. j ІТД, "U,hht>ut a“,»'. vule beln8 Polled,
ond year she was unable to leave the __ ________ nf thè^ilnli llrinSh^n,l|ln,ee,rh, ‘iu lhe c ose
house and could only move from one " certified ' f° a lt: Chairman a
room to another by the use of her A COMPLIMENT. ‘"i11'
an^lectriclbMt'flLiid dhT's^but *thomrh Little Johnny—Mrs. îalkemdown onded by Mr. John Bund, atfo le ’
she a ІОТК timeb“t did heï ^'й a big e°mPliment to me to-day. Resolved, That the thanks of this
no gœd whatever During the third Mother-Did she really ? Well, there's meeting be given to Mr. E. B. Osier
winfer she tourne sobYd that she1 had n0 d=nyin8 that woman has sense, for h:s able conduct in the chair,
tobe assisted foto and out ofhed and what did she 8ay ? a-, 1 The »erulln»ers declared the follow-Luld not even raLse from^ chJfrdU'Uhd Little Johnny-5116 8111(1 ah6 didn't, rug gentlemen duly elected directors 
out assistance WehJd riven no aee how you came to have such a nice for the ensuing year (-Messrs. A. W.

егЬеп’гГмгUJohn boy as I was. j £«£* 5‘
Allan, who had himself been similarly -------- ! K ?» і ï. T 8- Matlhewri, E. B.
afflicted, but who had been cured by Why Suffer 7 ! °s'e' 11'':l,n,k bmUh:
vbaed^s^iPrivï'lheS3 ?‘?k, P™la',a<1: When there is such a good remedy as directors ti.r Frank SmUh‘wa9°elected 
ïriïd mmn8v a trial. We had Nerviline for all kinds of pain. It President and Mr. E. It. Osier Vice-
tr-ed so many things without success cures neuralgia in five minutes; tooth- President for the ensuing term 
that we. hesitated to accept his advice, „сЬГіп one minute; lame back at one vrps oent tor me ensuing letrm.

Th8trn?‘y, tba,twe application; ' headache in a few mo- GENERAL STATEMENT,
finally yielded The first five boxes and ац pain just as rapidly. Liabilities,
seemed to produce no change, but be- Giv& ;t a trial. Capital stock paid up. _ .$ 1,500,000 00
fore she had finished the sixth box we * __ Reserve fund. . ** . 1,600,090 00
were sure we could notice some im- Th n and penholder with which і Ba,lance o£ Profits carried
provement, and we felt encouraged tu _ mv ____forward............................................continue their use. From that on she Governor ^o^s, of Colorado,^recent- Divi(jenJ No 66 payabJe
continued to improve eteadilj, and by 1У в18П€<І ^ makmg the new Tell- , діау 1....................................
the time she had taken eighteen boxes er county was made of solid Cripple ! Former 
every trace of pain had left her. She Creek gold and was given to Represen- 
threvv away her cratches and soon for- tatlve Montgomery, 
got that she had ever needed them.
For months past she has been filling 
position in the rattan factory and can 
work as well as anyone. Indeed I do 
not l>elieve that there is to-day 
healthier girl in XX alkerton.”

Such is Mrs. Greenhow s story of t he 
cure of her daughter through the 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills after years 
of great suffering. XVe may add lhat 
a day or two later the writer called 
once more at the Greenhow abode in 
the hope of seeing the young lady her
self This time she was at home and 
she came into the room. She 
sented an appearance of the most per
fect health. She repeated the story of 
her sufferings in substantially the 
same terms as her mother had done, 
and, like, her mother gives all the 
credit to Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

neuralgia,
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prsotra- 
tion, and diseases depending upon 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, etc., all disappear 
before a fair treatment with Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills. They give a healthy 
glow to pale and sallow complexions.
Sold by all dealers and post paid at 
50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
addressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont., Do not be per
suaded fto take some substitute.

. 205,326 09

;v For Three l'euro She Faillit Only go Abont 
Willi Ihe Aid of Frulehes—Mad lo lie 
ll«‘lped In and Out of lied -Her tte- 
fttoratlou lo lleultli V.as i'ulooknl Fur» 

From the Walkerton Telescope.

$237,714 14Dividends per cent.
paid Aug. l, 1898.$45,000 00 

Dividends per cent.
Paid, Nov. 1, 18ь8 45,000 00 

Dividends per cent., 
paid Feb. 1, 1899. 45,000 00 

Dividends per cent.,
WPr!ftaen1%^a,1^45'<”000 

premines. . , 15,000 00

without medicineHEALTH RESTORED xpense to the 
Liver, Blood,most disordered Stomach, Lunge, Nerves, 

Bladder, Kidneys, Brain and Breath by
MINERAL WOOL.

This material being fire, frost and 
vermin proof is now being very largely whi 
used as a non-conductor of heat, cold 
and sound in cold storage, public build
ings private residences, etc., also for 
covering steam, hot water, hot air, 
and cold water pipe. The Eureka 
Mineral Wool and Asbestos Co.,
Toronto, will be pleased to send de
scriptive pamphlet 
terested.

, London, W., also in Parie, 1* Rue de Oastiglion, and
Speaking of e,-Secretary John Sher. 

man Senator Lodge recently said:-
Everybody respects him, but! have .................. ■ —

never known anybody to be too fami- j ~——------ —------------------------------------

derr, foMns™n£.'l8P him on tbe ahoul- Hobbs Hardware Co.
Ill D\/f Л O'*** new life to th:

LU D Y o
Sold by ,U druggSts.^ S5?Tb25£r

Revalenta 
Arabica Food,Du Barry's

oh Saves Invalids and Children, and also Rears suc
cessfully Infants whose Ailments and Debility have re
sisted all other treatments. It digests when aU^othee 
Food is rejected, saves 50 times its cost in medicine. 
Cfl I/msshm’ Invariable Success, 100,000 
fill W ЙЯ ГЯ Annual Cures of Constipa- 

ww tion. Flatulency, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Consumption. Diabetes. Bronchitis, Inttn- 
ensa, Coughs Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Des ponde

DuBarry & Co., ”B!r

■$195,000 00

if you are in-

;/

I
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THERE XVERE FEW BUYERS. 
For this is what happened; first 
claims were of no value; then, as gold 
was found, they rose in value slowly 
first, then with great leaps. The 
seller would want, say, a thousand dol
lars; by the time the buyer found 
that it.was really worth a thousand, 
the claim owner had discovered it to 
be worth ten thousand; and when the 
buyer was willing to buy at that 
price, the value had jumped to twenty 
thousand, and so on. The buyers were 
just one lap behind the sellers.

No. 31 El Dorado was sold by the 
original staker for $100, $80 being 
cash. Within six months it was so d 
for $31,000, and one year later the 
owner refused $150,000.

One-half of 30 El Dorado, it is said, 
was sold for a sack of flour, 
owners, big Alec. McDonald and Billy 
Chappel, did not think enough of it 
to work it themselves, but rather late 
in the season put it out on a lay, and 
took a lay themselves on 'another 
claim. The laymen struck it the first 
hole, and out of thirty burnings 
took out $40,000.

Antone went to Forty Mile after 
staking. He was short of grub, and 
wanted to work his claim. Ordinarily 
any man could get credit in the lower 
country, but when Antone applied to 
the Alaska Commercial Company, 
the temporary agent would not let 
him have it unless It was guaranteed. 
One Clarence Berry came forward, 
guaranteed Antone’s bill, 
ceived in return a one-half interest 
in the claim. Perry was sometimes 
spoken of as a “tin-horn gambler," 
was not supposed to have much money 
and he was never called upon to make 
tbe guarantee good. It was whispered 
about tbe camp that the agent ex
pected to profit by the transaction. 
As a matter of fact he did not. After 
wards Antone and Berry bought con
trolling interests in Nos. 4 and 5, and 
a fraction between 5 and 6. 
group of claims became 
through the public press as “the 
Berry claims," about which there was 
a little romance of a winter trip, a 
young bride, and nuggets by the hand
ful.

HE MUST HAVE BEEN AWAKE 
or else he was a very light sleeper, for 
that tick woke him up and he just 
rolled over as he lay onto his right 
side, facing me, and, all in the same 
movement, he swung his legs out of 
bed and dropped 'em to the floor while 
he raised his body at the same time, 
and almost before I realized it he was 
Bitting up on the edge of the bed.

* ‘And what do you suppose I did 
then î I dug out. The fact is, I think 
it kind o' upset me a little. I’m not 
accustomed to losing my head or my 
nerve, but this was something very 
different from anything l'a ever 
struck, and spite of what I’d seen 
downstairs the giant struck me all of 
a sudden when I did see him, and I 
don’t believe he ever looked so big to 
a living soul when he showed in the 
circus—I suppose he must have been 
a retired giant who was living here 
in comfort—as he did to me sitting 
there on the edge of that twelve-foot 
bed. And if he was as quick and 
strong as he was big, why, gracious 
me 1 I wouldn’t have been in it at all 
with him, and I just simply got out 
as quickly as I could.

“ Taking off my coat when I got 
home something sagged against my 
leg, and reaching down I pulled that 
big spoon out of my outside coat pcx*.- 
ket ; instead of ballasting my bag with 
those big spoons and forks if there 
was room for them, this one spoon was 
the only thing I brought away from 
the whole bouse. But I was glad I 
got that. It was a queer sort of a re
lic of an odd experience, and we made 
it useful, too. I bent the handle up 
at a suitable angle and we’ve used it 
ever since for a soup ladle.

LONDON.

BINDER Highest

Grades.

TWINE.Lowest

Prices.
THE VERDICT.

Dash, the sprinter, was run over by 
a lot of freight cars last week.

What was the Coroner's verdict Î 
Died from the effects of bad train-

X

D—ton. Aik For qeoteUooo.

Dominion Line ROYAL HAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal end Quebec to Liverpool. 
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman. 
Rate* of plumage First Cabin, Sf»1 upwards ;

Cabin, t35 ; Mecrage, Ш50 and *23 :>0 
For further infoi іпн іоч apply iolocal

DAVID ТОННА NCR * CO.. General tgenK 
17 St. b «crament 8l.. Montreal.

ing. P

sec-

CROWS USEFUL.
It is estimated that one crow will 

destroy 700,000 insects every year.

agents, orThe

AMBITIOUS MENO’KEEFE’S Ж, MALT
Wefceve Mfcsbllibil ever WO y—t юео 1» fjbag baM- 

Чшшвт ші tàeir owe, sod we ere reedy lo do she eune for woo. IrieprWi ursksnti else rsprseeot its, with 
рмвНо tkaoiro end eheohtte seMrteettai lo their і 
щШшяо Write nete-iey toe feUpertkwlere. Yoeeeed 
O he»«|| »e sat і fstrwoer goods then Же» eay other
ШШШМШШгіЬо ИУ0 Toronto, Cn.|

W. LLOYD^WcioD,Toronto,1 GENERAL AGENT.

respee-
Any man may make a mistake, but 

none but a fool will continue in it.— 
Cicero.

Mlohlgan l and for Sale.

Towns, Churches, Schools, etc., and will be sold on most 
reasonable terms. Apply to

R MôfîB№¥S; ї»о£‘йі5Г

“ Pharaohl0o.»

Bedouin Arabs have stolen the Holy 
Carpet of Mahomet, killing four of the 
escorts to Mecca.

State or Oh

On account of

and re-

LDcL0sLC^S,TOMDO K
Frank J. Chinny makes oath that h e is the 

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing budncBs In the City of Toledo. 
Coun;y and Scale aforesaid, and that said Arm 
will pay і ho sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catairh that 
cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure»

sec-

On Trial
WE SEND THE

AYLMBR 
SPRAY 
PUMP,

ANDERSON, 
FORCE PUMP

nr these terms. No sucker, u< 
Ш packing. Will last a lifetime.

I llustruted Catalogлч

AYLMER IRON WORK !
feo» ”j. W. ANDERSON,

Aylmer, Ont

/Women you can-t snub.
Do you know who is the most exas

perating woman in tbe world t The 
woman you can’t snub. She is two 
kinds—the meek and lowly sort, that 
when you smite her turns the other 
cheek, until you’re positively too 
tired to deal her another blow, and the 
one whose self-importance is invulner
able as Achilles' heel. I met one of 
the last kind early in the winter, says 
a writer. On general principles, I 
would avoid this woman, because she's 
skinny and her face shines. Some
thing is all wrong about a skinny wo
man ; one way or another she's dan-

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
.Sworn to before me, and subscribed 

presence, this 6th da^ 0^д0£ц двох* 188в'

Notary kiblic.

n i catarrh Cure I* taken internally, and 
note directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CD., Toledo, a 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

.

Hall’s Ca

Their
known.

;

For
addrosHі

The length of the claims here, as 
elsewhere in the Canadian Yukon, 
was five hundred feet, instead of one 
hundred feet allowed by the general 
law of Canada. The modification in 
favor of the larger claim was brought 
about in 1894 through the agency of 
Captain Constantine, who recognized 
that, on both sides of the international 
line, which crossed the heart of the 
Forty Mile diggings, mining conditions 
were precisely the same; indeed, the 
exact location line was unknown un
til 1896. On the American side the 
miners. ^

Lereaux had the same num-
MAD ADORATION.

Do you really think you love my 
daughter as a husband should f 

Love her ? Why, I would give up my 1 
bicycle for her.

42,714 14 

45,000 00
dividends un-getrous.

When a skinny woman’s face shines 
it means she's above using powder and 
is sure to make a parade, as a virtue, 
of the very wrong that is to account 
for the lack of flesh on her bones. I 
couldn’t help the woman calling on 
me, end I returned her first call rath
er than run the risk of what she 
might do to me if 1 violated this fun
damental principle of right social ac
tion as prescribed by every etiquette 
book in the land. XVhen she called a 
second time she addressed me an “my 
good woman.” 1 can forgive almost 
anything but being called a good wo
man—only a menial or mediocrity pest 
40 is properly termed good woman. I 
resolved to snub this creature, and I 
wanted her to know I was snubbing 
her. I would never return her visit— 
never. And how do you suppose she 
takes it ? Every time she sees me she 
apologizes to me for not having re
turned my visit—blots my intended 
neglect of her out of mind and pat
ronizes me with the assumption that 
it is she who is neglecting me. Mark 
the wisdom! I have uttered.

Never trifle with a skinny woman 
if her face shines.

W P C 977cla imed .... 
Reserved for interest and

exchange..............................
Rebate on bills dis

counted.................................

205 50

141,348 42 

47,283 15
CALVERTSfor Over Fitly Year*

>fR8. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP bee beet, 
toed by .uothuvo fer their chii reu teething. It eoo 
ihe ihiM, softens the gum*, ullaye all pain. -*urce 
volic, en-l і ilie hr .<: remedy for diarrhœa. 25c. a 
tie. S*>1(1 by all nrn gists throughout the world.
•ure and ask for “ Mrs. Winnow s Soothing Syrup.”

Carbolic Disinfectant». Scape, Olnt 
ment. Teeth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 10U module and diplomas for super 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infecti
ous dteeaetA, Ask your dealer to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT St CO.,
MANCHESTER. -

lor.$ 3,276,551 21 
Notes in circulation. . . 1,329,038 00
Deposits payable on de- 

i mind.
Deposits payable

The death penalty is rarely enforc- j notice. .... 
ed in Germany, Austria, Denmark or і H^nce due to London

o gents....................................

a Be
MADE THEIR OXVN LAWS, 

and might make the claim any length 
they chose, up to something over thir
teen hundred feet; but upon nearly 
a1l the gulches it had been fixed at 
five hundred feet as the smallest 
claim that could be worked, at the 
same time being large enough to af
ford return for the labor of prospect
ing. At least five hundred feet was 
required to give a sufficient drop 
of water for tbe sluice-boxes. This 
wise act was one of many indications 
ajt that time of Canada s sincere de
sire to govern her growing territory 
in the best interests of tbe country 
and the miners.

Another right which the miners 
had under.United States law was that 
of appointing one of their own num
ber, and one recorder for each gulch. 
The Canadian system, however, pro
vided one man in a mining district, 
appointed by Ottawa, whose sole busin
ess was to act as recorder, or gold 
commissioner. Where the diggings 
were near at hand, this was no great 
inconvenience, but where they were 
distant not leas than sixty miles, aa

. . 4,495,018 06
afterDEATH PENALTY.

ENGLANDI . 10,799,024 80 

56,897 76 BRASS BANDSweden. In New York 11 out of 12
murderers escape without any punish- «тиздкоо ялment, and in the United States only Assets. * ' **
one murderer in fifty suffers capital Specie..............................* $ 707 675 15
punishment. ! Dominion Government de-

Ingratitude is the abridgement of I mand notes. . . 1,115,254 00
all baseness ; a fault never found un- Depneit with Dominion 
attended with other viciousness. Government for security

pre-
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town oan have a band.

WHAUV R0ŸCE

I The Talisman 
of Beauty

• Toronto, Can.
llbeumatism. sciatic,

Captivating j 
portiploxlon

Beautiful ILN U rOke-ler,f ; uifur, Rvfl Sl.tl 
vety HR nn infant'*. <•:.!, bt t-litÿimil. 

Sfnt free on niiphcatinn.
THE TALISMAN CO. 

77 VICTORIA ЄТ., 70IENT0.П «У
Tbe first woman pensioner of the 

war la Mra. S. C. Gibbreath, 
of Austin, Texas, whose husband, a ma
jor 1» tbe Uth Infantry, died In Porto
jUoo loet sommer. /

__  MONTREAL
The •' Balmoral," Free Bue
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FREE CAMERA.
For selling two dozen packagee of Toledo 
Pens at ten cen te a package, we give this 
Camera, ItiemedebytheYaleCamera 
Co., haa a Bausch & Lomb lene, and a 
■hatter that can be used forenap-ehot or 
time exposures. With It we send foil in
structions, so that a child of ten years 
can make, after a little experience, pic
tures almost as good as those taken by 
hlgh-prioed cameras. Many dameras аго 
■oldseparately, and the purchaser has to 
buy the outfit afterward. We give the 
complete outfit, aa shown, with every 
camera. Tbe outfit oonelete of i

We require no money In advance. Send 
me your name and addreee, and we will 
forward the Pens, which you sell for uu

Ге** Aw Ce. Du.,, Toronto, Соя.
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